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bbdblt
beauty bins Receptacle
60-gallon food service double 
receptacle with tray rails, plastic 
liners, and drip trays

Material
The 60-gallon double receptacle is composed of melamine resin thermally 
fused to .75” thick multidensity fiberboard. Each receptacle includes a 3” black 
kick plate and a plastic drip tray. Each receptacle features large 17.75” x 8.75” 
push doors for easy waste disposal and stainless steel tray rails. Custom door 
messages include: “Trash Only”, “Cans Only”, “Paper Only”, or “Thank You” and 
are available in Black or White. The doors are also available with no message.

The reusable plastic liners are made of black high-density polyethylene.

The receptacle is designed to be portable, allowing for flexibility in placement 
and is intended for indoor use only.

Finish
The melamine resin is thermally fused to .75” thick multidensity fiberboard and 
is available in a wood grain laminate or plain grey finish.

color
The receptacle and matching push door are available in Birch, Cherry, Oak, 
Walnut, or Gray.

assembly
The receptacle arrives fully assembled and ready for on site placement.
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Warranty
This product is covered by a 20-year limited structural warranty with a 5-year 
fi nish warranty from the date of purchase. 

shipping information

unit Wt. unit shipping Wt. ups unit shipping Wt. truck
(1+ units)

unit ship size 
w/pallet

Max units 
per pallet pallet Wt. total no. pkgs shipping class

183 lbs N/A 195 lbs/unit 14 cu. ft. N/A N/A 1 110

Maintenance
The product is virtually maintenance-free and requires only periodic cleaning 
with a sponge and a solution of mild detergent and water to remove surface 
dirt.  Do not clean with solvent or petroleum based products.

Replacement parts
Black Plastic Liner  R-e30plR
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